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ALK . ter of Herodlée" dance* to please you, age to th-slr fUety. I don’t believe that 

then you are responsible for the the toee/trehaa ever helped paony eould 
dance, both In it# Influence on the toward# heaven. I know that It haa 
dancer and on your own moral sense, ænt thousands to perdition. Now, that 
There 1# no evading before God of f have, tn kind and candid plainness 
your accountability for the theatre, If of speech, pointed out some of the ln- 
you habitually, support ■ it. Whait Its evitable perils of the play-house, do 
influence upon thq average performer yo.. feel like taking the risk?
is, appears from moat abundant testi-j ...........— ■ —
топу. One of the celebrated actresses1 ANECDOTE OF LORD RUSSELL. 

Olute ^ this time Informed a friend of
mine, that she "only enters a theatre Showing How He Acted When Mis- 

eno-toO clean to be smirched by need- to eMtot her part, and has very little 
lens exposure to impure influences, essoclatton with her own profession.”
That such questions are Raised con A inverted actor once said to me 
stantly ere not surprising; for the wftne passing a play-house In which 
play-house is Increasingly persistent jje had often performed; "Behind those 
In Its demands on popular attention curtains lies Sodom." Although sorely 
and patronage. It fills a constantly pressed to return to his old business, 
enlarging place In the daily journals. he said that he would starve soonei 
Theatre-going Increases more than than on the stage again, 
church-going. The dead-walls are Frances Kemble Butler—the last llv- 
covered with flaunting pictorial repre- lng representative of modem tlmes- 
sentattoo# of scenes and actors In full ! has, In her old age, condemned thr 
dress (or of no dree* at all) ; and many | Btage emphatically. As an Institution 
of these are such disgusting indecency the American theatre tolerates sensual 
that they deserve suppression by the impurity in its performers and pre- 
public authorities. If the pictures be gents scenes of Impurity to its patrons, 
so shameless, what must the originals І ц you become one If its patrons, you 
Ь®* I go Into moral partnership with the

Before our youthful Inquirer» be-1 theatre, 
come patrons of the play-house. It Is
but fair that they should know Just tton 0f the average play-house if it 
what perils to their -normal *hture stimulates one evil passion. But oth- 
and to their welfare as immortal be- er temptations lurk about it. There 

•lng# they are Hkely to encounter. The dangerous associations to be en-
first peril is to purity of character countered there. It is a prevalent 
Your eyes and ears are windows and habit with young people who attend 
doors to the heart. Wnat enters once the .theatre to remain until a late hour 
never goes out. Photographs taken on amid the excitements of the plays, and 
the memory are not easily effaced oi then finish off with a midnight supper, 
burned up; they stick there, and often or a wine drink at some neighboring 
become tempters and tormentors for a restaurant. To -this perilous practice 
life -time. “I’d give my right hand, a young lady of my acquaintance owed 
said a Christian to me once, "If I her downfall. Long after sensible 
could rub out the abominable thing)» people have laid their heads on their 
that I put into my mind when I was pillows, the habitues of the theatre are 
a fast young man." He could not do apt to be adding a second scene of dls- 
It; neither will you be able to efface sipatlon to the first one; and It must 
the lascivious images or the Impure be pretty hard work for a Christian 
words which the stage may photo- £0 finish up such an evening’s expert- 
graph on your very soul. We do not ence with an honest prayer for God’s 
affirm that every popular play is im- j blessing. That indeed is a poor busi- 
moral, or that every performer is im- j ness and a poor pleasure in which we 
pure, or that every theatre-goer is on. caninot, with a clear conscience, ask 
the scent for sexual excitements. But1 our Heavenly Father’s approval. Cer- 
the stage is to be estimated as a total- j tairtly, 
ity; and the whole trend of the aver- і wholesome and beneficial 
age American stage Is hostile to heart-. without venturing Into the dangerous 
purity. The exceptions do not alter ! atmosphere of the play-house. That 
the rule. -Nor have honest attempts t< | }a a ,<jear bought pleasure which in- 
bring the stage up to a high standard volves even a risk to the immortal 
of moral purity been successful. The soul, 
experiment onoe made In 3oston of so 
managing a theatre as to exclude ev- 
pry Indelicacy from the stage and 
every notoriously improper person 
from the audience, ended in pecuniary 
failure. The Puritanic play-house 
soon went into bankruptcy. The chief 
object of the manager is to make 
money; and if he can spice his even
ing’s entertainment with a plot that 
turns on a seduction or a scene of sex
ual passion, or with a salacious ex
posure of physical beauty, the temp
tation Is too strong to be very often 
resisted.

records were taken show variations. 
It Is, therefore, an established dogma 
of the new science that different ac
cent# will Show on the records as well 
as the "personal equation.”

Professor Scripture states that the 
work In the new science has hardly 
more than passed into the first stages 
of development Its possibilities are 
infinite.

A PLAIN; T
MOTLB.

The В. C. Borden Abandoned at 
Sea and Crew Landed at 

Liverpool.

(Rev. Theodore L. Cuÿler, D. D.)
Young, men often Ak> 

tion, "would It be rfjtMË 
to the theatre? It not, ti 
Those who propoumfL £1 
are not of the dissipated 
class, but clean young men

■ aues- 
Й to go 
& not?’

ti
lone

■■SHOES WHICH ARB POPULAR.

Marked Individualism of ijfae Footwear 
^ of the Day.

(Boston Transcript.)
Freak styles in footwear have ceased 

to be papular or profitable, so Lynn 
shoe manufacturers claim. The lesson 
taught by the “Plocadilly’’ or "razor 
toe” fad was too severe to be soon for
gotten. There will be but very few 
changes In styles requiring new lasts 
this season, although gradual modifi
cations in the styles are taking place 
til the time in most of the factories. 
The round toe, which is now almost

Was on alVoyige from Cadiz to Halifax— 

The Captain's Stoi>3SdiS
taken for a Thief.

Once, when Lo.-d Russell first came 
to London, and was laying the found
ation of his career, the future Lord 
Chief Justice of England went to the 
pit of a theatre. The piece was popu
lar, the pit was crowded, and the 
young advocate had only standing 
room. AU of a sudden a man at his 
side cried out that his watch was 
stolen. Mir. Russell and two other men 
were hemmed In. "It Is one of you 
three,” cried the man minus the 
watoh. “Well, we had better go out 
and be searched,” said Mr. Russell, 
with the alertness of mind that did 
not fall him at a trying moment 
amidst an excited crowd. A detective 
was at hand, and the suggestion was 
accepted.

At Mr. Russell walked out, the idea 
passed through hie mind that if the 
man behind him had the stolen prop
erty he would probably try to secrete 
it in the pocket . of the front-rank. 
Quick as thought he drew his coat
tails about him—only to feel, to his 
horror, something large and smooth 
and round already In his pocket. While 
he was still wondering what this 
might mean іог him, the detective 
energetically seized the hindmost man, 
exclaiming, "What you rascal! at It 
again ?” To Mr. Russell and the other 
man he apologized and bade them go 
free.

But Mr. Russell, before he had taken 
many steps, reflected that he could 
,,ot keep the watoh. He went back to 
the box office and explained, with a 
courage on which he afterwards said 
he rarely experienced greater de
mands, that though he did not take 
the watoh, he had it. So saying, he 
put his hand into his pocket and pull
ed out—a forgotten snuff box.—Man
chester Guardian.

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 19—The Nova 
Scotia schooner В. C. Borden, left 
Cadiz on Sept. 26 for Halifax. Her 
voyage ended in disaster, the lives of. 
the crew being saved by tile American 
schooner Ellen F. Gleason, Oapt. Rowe, 
of the В. C. Borden reached here to- 
L%ay from Liverpool. N. S., where he 

landed by the Gleason. His story
w^r^eofr«bedvoyt«eha<!MLeRowe universal, has been In favor for near- 
^fttat SZTSi afte* leaving ty four years, and there Is no indica- 
CadL he met a succession of gad*», tIon ot ltB bein* supplanted for many 
Which lasted until the . vessel was years to come.
abandoned. He tried to wtirtt north, While there are no radical changes 
but mot such bad weather that he in styles there has not been a time In 
decided to take a southerly course, the history of the trade when individ- 
Tbere he encountered gale after gale, utiism contributed so much to success 
first from the northwest and then in the shoe business as It does today, 
from the opposite point of the com- Of the two hundred manufacturers of 
p&*. The crew were kept at the can- Lynn the Arms that are prospering 
vase day and night, but it seemed that are those which have compelled the 
fate was against them, and the vee- attention of the purchasing public by 
sel made little progress. Capt. Rowe departing from the beaten track and 
himself got very little rest, as he had making a
to toe on hand at til times. Seas attractive, or with some distinguish- 
which threatened to overwhelm the 64 feature that placed it in a class by 
vessel swept her decks, smashing In itself.
the boats and carrying away anything One last manufacturer says. The 
moveable. The sails were tom by the. commonsense and mannish shoes for 
force of the wind and on the 29th ult.. women tihve come to stay. The young 
when the steamer Murioa was spoken women have taken cheerfully to these 
in lat. 42 N.. long. 5T W.. the Borden styles. Their mothem «nd «nmd- 

in a pretty tight fix. Capt. Rowe mothens and these ladies past their
teens that like to be youthful are 
pleased with a style that Is comfort
able and easy to the foot, and the lasts 
we are making today conforms closer 
to the shape of the human foot than 
ever before in the history of shoe
making. We are making lasts today 
on scientific models, and now that we 
have hit on a style that is comfort
able, attractive and a covering for the 
feat instead of something worn on the 
feet to attract attention, our women 
have sense enough to shun the eccen
tricities which kept us so busy a few 
years aga. A normal, sustained 4de- 
mand for lasts such as the gradual 
changes now insure us is far better 
for our business in the long run. A 
maker of shoe patterns says that the 
principal change he notes In styles this 
season is the large number of low 
shoes and slippers that firms are mak
ing today. The demand for them 
seems to have opened simultaneously 
east and west, as he has large orders 
from Milwaukee and other western 
cities. Vested shoes appear to have 
fallen into disfavor, and few will be 
made the earning season. There is a 
remarkable growth in favor of enam- 
eline leather, a black patent leather 
shoe which many firms are manufac
turing. Oxford shoes are as popular, 
or more so, than ever. A feature of 
the trade this fall is the number of 
styles differing but slightly, which 
so .ne firms are making, several sending 
out salesmen with as many as twenty 
or thirty. One shoe, the “bulldog toe," 
is made in practically the same style 
by aJl the firms of the city, and the 
boys and little men’s are made in the 
same -way in most of the factories. 
Since the recent advance in leather 
and supplies shoe manufacturers are 
holding aff for an advance, and prices 
are still on the upward grade.”

Bj

Mrs.

was

It would be a sufficient condemna-

BIG CANADIAN SMELTER.

MIDLAND, Ont., Dec. 19.—Yesterday, in 
the presence of a large number of repre
sentative men from all parts of Ontario ana 
Quebec, the blast furnace of the Canada 
Iron Furnace Co., of which George E. 
Drummond of Montreal is the managing 
director, was “christened” by Hon. Geo. VV. 
Roes, premier of Ontario, and formally open
ed by Mayor Milligan 
smelter is the first in Ontario to be run on 
almost purely Canadian ora. The ore comes 
from Michipicotep. The capacity of the 
smelter is one hundred and fifty gross tons 
of iron per day of twenty-four hours.

Was
asked for provisions and after secur- 
ing his longitude again, made an at
tempt to reach Halifax.

apparent that it was a foriom 
But he did not give up hope

of Midland. The
It soon be

came 
hope.
until the 12th, when 66 miles off La 
Have Banks, with pumps broken and 
his vessel leaking, he decided, to take 
the preferred assistance of the Ellen 
F. Gleason. After the crew were taken 
off, the, Gleason’s crew fired the Bor 
den and toe derelict went to the bot-

there a-4 enough innocent, 
recreations

WHY BE PLAIN LOOKING?

If women would only learn to un
derstand the secret of attractiveness 
they would become aware of the fact 
that ugliness, or even plainness, need 
not exist.

THREW MANSFIELD OUT.
Another peril of the theatre arises 

from the fascination which it too of
ten engenders. Like wine drinking, it 
becomes an appetite, and a very greedy 
appetite. To gratify this growing pas
sion for the play-house, tens of thou
sands of young people squander their 
money and their time most profusely. 
Other and pure recreations become 
tame and insipid. Even the entertain
ments of the stage become dull unless 
they are spiced with new excitements 
to the parafons. Wholesome pleasures 
cease to please, just as a brandy- 
УУіпкег ceases to be satisfied with 
cold water or a cup of coffee. It Is no 
recreation, but stimulation, and a very 
dangerous sort of stimulation, too, 
that you will be after, when you be
come enslaved by the fascinations of 
the stage.

My young friends, be assured that 
no sagacious employer ever chooses a 
clerk, or accountant, or any other em
ploye the sooner because he is a 
theatre-goer. No sensible man is apt 
to select the companion of his heart 
and home because she Is toe frequen
ter of a play-house. No good woman 
wants her eons and daughters there 
No pastor expects that his youthful 
church-members can go often Into 
that impure atmosphere without dam-

A famous woman once 
Nearly one hundred people figured said, "There are no ugly women; there 

in Richard Mansfield’s production of 
Cyrano de Bergerac last season, and 
in order to prevent any outsider from 
getting behind the scenes, he provided 
each member of the company with a 
ticket not unlike those used by subur
banite commuters, which served as a 
means of admittance to the rear stage 
entrance and a tally for the salary

tan.
are only women who do not understand 
how to make themselves beautiful.’ 
This is absolutely true, and the right 
thing for every woman to do who has 
mot been gifted by Nature with per
fection of feature or form, is to study 
how she can best make herself the 
charming example that points the 
moral of this statement.—The Lady.

The В. C. 'Borden was a vessel of 385 
tons, and was built at Pt. Greville in 
1894, and was owned by James E. 
Pettis & Co. 
boro.

She hailed from Parrs-

NEW SCIENCE.

E. W. Scripture Makes Unusual Dis
coveries in “Experimental Phon

etics."

list.
FRENCH GUN SECRETS.In order to see If his orders were 

strictly enforced, Mansfield one evening 
presented himself at the door, but as 
he had no ticket, the inflexible guard
ian of the stage not only refused him 
admittance, but proceeded to use force 
to make him move on.

When the joke had gone far enough 
Mansfield wreched himself free from 
the grasp of the burly guardian and 
asked, impressively: 
who I am?” “No,” replied the guard, 
eyeing the speaker with distrust, “do 
you belong to this show?” 
laughed Mansfield, as he started to go 
away; “but the show belongs to me.” 
The next day the incorruptible guard
ian received a raise for carrying out 
bis orders so unflinchingly.—Chicago

You must take the average stage as 
it is, and not as you would like to 
have It. It is an institution, which if 
you patronize, you become morally re
sponsible for, as much as if you patro
nize a public library or a public drink
ing saloon. As an i^titutfomJiJj.ablt- 
ually unsexes woman by parading her 
before a mixed audience in man’s at
tire. Too often it exposes her in such 
a pitiable scantiness of any attire at 
all that If you saw your own sister in 
such a plight you would turn away 
your eyes in horror. Yet you propose 
to pay your money (through the box- 
office) to somebody else’s sisters and 
daughters to violate womanly delicacy 
for your entertainment. “If the daugh-

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 10,—Three 
years of patient research and experi-4 
ment in the Yale Psychological labor
atory with a gramophone, a delicate 
smoke drum and much other apparatus 
have convinced Professor E. W. Scrip
ture that the old theory of voice build
ing is wrong, and that for many years 
great opera stars have been trained 
land their voices cultivated on an in
correct theory.

The old theory, which is still follow
ed by many teachers, is that the 
mouth acts as a resonator and 
strengthens the overtones of the vocal 
cords. Professor Scripture’s theory is 
that the mouth, under the influence of 
the cords, superimposes another tone 
than the one sung. The superimposed 
tone is seldom or never an overtone of 
the cords.

But this discovery is only an inci
dent in the experiments. The work 
done by Professor Scripture is pioneer 
work in the new science of “experi
mental phonetics,” and he has entered 
the field from an altogether new angle. 
Yale has the only laboratory in Ameri
ca where these experiments are or have 
teen performed. The only other ex
perimenter in the world in this embryo 
science is AJbbe Rouaselats, in the Uni
versity of Paris.

It was in October, 1897, that Profes
sor Thomas D. Gooddeli, of the de
partment of Greek in Yale, and Pro
fessor Hans Oertel, of the dapartment 
of Comparative Philology, raised the 
question of the possibility of using la
boratory methods to settle the contro
versy in regard to the qualitative char
acter of English verse. If was finally 
decided to study some records of Eng
lish poetry made for one of the talk
ing machines.

It soon became apparent to Professor 
Scripture that work on toe problem 
required preliminary study of the ele
mentary sounds of language. This led 
to a revision of many of the accepted 
theories as to the nature of speech, 
and work on the original problem was 
postponed until the most valuable 
facts abotrt spoken speech could be 
collected. і

A simple bit of verse was needed for 
the experiments, and Professor Scrip
ture chose “Cock Robin,” This old 
ditty runs:—

PARIS, Dec. 19.—The French government 
has given the most emphatic denial to those 
French papers which tried to involve the 
American embassy in. the Paris disclosures 
in connection with the United States war 
department’s knowledge of French gun se
crets, by offering the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor to Lient. W. S. Sims, the former U. 
S. naval attache at Paris, whom La Presse 
described as the person guilty of disclosing 
the gun secrets, 
board the battleship Kentucky. As the gov
ernment official he will be unable to accept 
the honor without the consent of congress.

Lieut. Sims is now on
“Do you know

“No,’ CARMEL, Me., Dec. 19,—Bernard Austin, 
a resident of this town, met with a serious 
accident on Moll Mountain on Read River 
Monday afternoon, by being thrown down a 
high landing of logs. The collar bone, three 

bone of the right 
There are also bad scalp 

The injured man was brought to

ribs and the large 
vzere fractured, 
wounds, 
his home this afternoon.

arm

READ THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

f
EATH OF JAMES ROBERTSON. N7.

ÀMONTREAL, Dec. 18.—'The death 
occurred today of James Robertson, 
head of the big hardware firm of James 
Robertson Co., Ltd., with branches at 
Toronto, Winnipeg, St. John, N. B., 
and Baltimore, Md. Deceased was 
born in Campsie, Sterlingshire, Scot
land, in 1831, and came to Canada in 
1857 to establish a Canadian branch of 
a big Scottish firm. In a few years he 
bought out this firm and went into 
business for himself. The growth was 
gradual, until it became the largest 
business of its kind in Canada. Mr. 
Robertson married in 1864 the late 
Miss Morris of St. Therese. He leaves 
a family of four sons and two daugh
ters, all grown up. He has not been 
in good health for a year.
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CLARKE WALLACE- FULFOt CiSE.
44.TORONTO, Dec. 18.—The master in 

chambers today dismissed with costs 
the application of Clarke Wallace for 
further particulars in the action for 
slander brought against him by Sena
tor Phil ford for his alleged statement 
that the senator paid fifty thousand 
dollars for his senatorship. 
claimed the statement had seriously in
jured Wim, and Wallace’s counsel 
■wanted to know how and in what 
quarters. The master decides Fat ford 
■is not under obligation to say, and re
quires that Wallace’s defence be pre
sented.

fi

-HFulford

4é
:

яWho killed Cock Robin?
I, isaid the sparrow.
With my bow and arrow, 
JC killed Cock Robin. A CHANCE FOR ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, Dec. 18,—Charles Bur- 
rill of Weymouth, N. S„ was here to
day. Interviewed, he eaid lie had been 
reported by the Halifax Chronicle as 
forming a company to build steel ships 
ait St. John* N. B. This was not quite 
correct, yet there are hopes St. John 
and Halifax wHl have eteel ship-build
ing plants. The plant of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Ship-building Co. will be 
located at Halifax, with a second plant 
at Bt. John, N. B., if the New Bruns
wick legislature does the right thing.

>. л
Patiently and laboriously the experi

menter talked off the first line to a 
gramophone. A record disk, an im
pression disk, and a long sheet of 
smoked paper which travelled slowly 
over a drum, upon which operated a 
delicate needle, were the principal ap
paratus used.

To produce the sound, the rubber disk 
was placed on a plate rotated by elec
tric power; the power being regulated. 
The speed at which the plate travelled 
In the record making machine was 
atout seventy revolutions per minute. 
As the needle, or stylus, was agitated 
by the concussion of the sound waves 
from the gramophone it traced lines 
on the smoked strip of paper.

For the scientist these lines held 
nracn information. He spent hours 
dally measuring the curves and angles 
after photographing the sheets of 
smoked paper and labelling them with 
toe phrases they indicated.

The better to have his data in hand. 
Professor Scripture then obtained the 
plate used to record the recitation of 
William F. Hooley, a trained speaker, 
who recited the "Sad Story of Cock 
Robin.’ Mir. Hooley speaks with the 
normal American accent in the neigh

borhood of New York. Others whose

*
c.

HON. JOSEPH MARTIN VERY ILL

VANCOUVER, Dec. 18.—Kon. Joseph 
Martin, M. P. P., Is very seriously ill 
In St. Paul’s hospital.

DEGREES.

First Shade—What is your punish
ment?

Second Shade—I do nothing all the 
time but deliver Sunday papers.

“How I envy you! I have to read 
them.—Brooklyn Life.

*7.

VIt will require great provocation to 
Induce a girt to quarrel with her sweet
heart during the next few days.
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Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won't hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise ь * pure b«d so»p.

ST. CHOIX SOAP MFQ. CO 
St. Stephen, N.B.
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